
GROSVENOR BOOKS was one of 60

British publishers who had stands at the
American Booksellers' Association Con

vention in Atlanta, Georgia, last month.
Thirty titles were on view at the stand

which had been arranged jointly with
Grosvenor's American representatives.

Negotiations were opened with several
American publishers.

After the convention the Grosvenor

representatives visited 14 American towns
and cities. 'It was encouraging,' says Johti
Faber, 'to see our Grosvenor Books in
homes all over the south-eastern United

States as well as copies of New World
News.'

Into American homes

Uf;U

The corner site on a main aisle featured Peter

Hannon's book. Southern Africa—What Kind of
Change?

NEW
WORLD

NEW WORLD NEWS in several issues

has reported on events related to
Frank Buchman's centenary. All over
the world the occasion was marked

on the weekend of 4 June—except in
Brazil where, because of World Cup
fever, it was thought wiser to post
pone the main event until later in the
month! We thought that readers
would like a further flavour of the

news that has reached us and which

we reproduce on these pages.

PrincipaPs
principles
AMONGTHOSEata luncheon in Hong Kong
on 4 June were five people who had met
Buchman between 1912 and 1918, including
Dr DY Lin, a founder of the Chinese Uni
versity of Hong Kong and tennis champion
of China in 1915. Among the guests was the
Anglican Bishop, Rt Rev Gilbert Baker.
The Hongkong Standard quoted 87-year-

old Dr Catherine Woo, speaking at the
lunch. She recalled meeting Buchman in
1918. 'He said God could guide us to the
specific problems of individuals and bring a
cure, but we must write it down because the
strongest memory is weaker than even the
palest ink.
'As I had no thoughts in my mind I asked

him why, and was very surprised when he
told me I was barred from God by my sins. I
could not understand because I was a school

principal.'
Dr Woo also told the story of a young

woman headmistress who had sought advice
from Buchman at that time about one of her

students who had stolen. She was wondering
whether he should be expelled.
'He asked the young principal if she had

ever stolen anything before, and when she
admitted she had stolen money from her
mother once in her childhood, everyone in
the meeting gazed at her.
'Dr Buchman then asked the meeting if

anyone there had never stolen before. There
was no reply, and he said, "We are all
thieves."'

The husband of that young headmistress
was also present at the lunch.

His legacy
THREE HUNDRED PEOPLE from all states of

Australia and from overseas attended oc

casions at Armagh, the MRA Centre in
Melbourne. One who came was Reg Blow,
Administrative Field Officer of the Dan-

denong Aboriginal Co-operative. He said,
'Having not met Frank BuchmanJ I feel that I
do know him because of the things he's left
behind. I was introduced to MRA about

three years ago, and in that time it's helped
rhe a lot in the work I try to do in the cause of
my people.... We all need goals and ob
jectives to aim for and standards to live right.
We are the only ones in control of our
destiny and no one can come along and give
us our culture. We have to do it, we have to
get this sense of purpose and direction from
within. That's why these standards have
given me the guidelines and enabled me to
work among my people and put a bit of
common sense into achieving certain goals
and objects my organisation is involved in.

'I think one of the benefits I've felt the
most is the reinforcement of my marriage.
Things that are really important are my wife
and our relationship with ourchildren.... All
this has helped enrich my life, and also I've
got a commitment and I'm working on it.'
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LATIN MASSES

'SO POWERFUL was the impact of his
work—which continues to flourish across

the globe—that members of many parlia
ments, including Congress, are paying tribute
to him,' wrote The Enquirer, Cincinnati.

This was demonstrated in Latin America in

a session of the Legislative Assembly of Rio
de Janeiro, one of Brazil's leading states.
Here Antonio Gomes, an opposition MP,
spoke of the impact of Buchman's life and
read out chapters from the book The
Revolutionary Path, a collection of his
speeches. After he finished, Gama Lima, a
government MP, took the floor and con
gratulated his colleague on having taken the
initiative to speak on Moral Re-Armament
and Frank Buchmaninthe Assembly.ltwasa
most appropriate subject to raise in such an
Assembly in the times in which we are living,
he said.

Shortly afterwards, having to speak himself
on a project of law, he started again by
referring to Moral Re-Armament. In the
middle of his speech, Antonio Gomes han-

BRAZIL contd p4

STONE RECORD

A HUNDRED BUDDHIST MONKS in Burma

assembled for a day of prayer on 4 June to
honour the life of Frank Buchman. They
were convoked by Sayadaw U Narada, for
mer General Secretary of the Presiding
Abbots' Association of Burma.

Behind the Buddhist abbot in this photo is
a stone inscribed with a record of his travels
with Moral Re-Armament in different coun

tries.

U Narada, with four other senior abbots,
attended an MRA conference in Caux, Swit
zerland. He described MRA as 'wholly in
harmony with Buddhist religion', and said
that through it he had changed his attitude
to Christians. 'Before meeting MRA I had no
concern for Christians or for the West,' he
wrote. 'There are only two camps in the
world, those who believe in God and those
who do not. Those who believe in God will

oUot-i

Sayadaw U Narada, in front of commemorative tablet.



SECOND HOME

'I HAVE tEARNT to love Germany.
I am not blind tothe German character /
any ijnor^ thsin I am to the French
character. And if wefighf;lt is because
we.are so alike. If, hbwever, we learn
to;|ive libget^er an,d^ let our character
be shaped b^ God's gdidance as Frank
Buchman ̂ ehiphasrsed, nothing can
ever again divide us. Germany has
become my second home. One loves
one's second home just as much as
one's first, with all its mistakes. I
would like us together to show man
kind what Frank Buchman wanted to

do for the world.'

IRENE LAURIE

former General Secretary of thie Social
ist Women of France and a leader of
the French Resistance in World War 11,
speaking jn Freudenstadt, Germany, at
the international assembly for the
Buchman centenary.

Muscle builcUngi^

kotsi#n whd li^s witb lr)ahk Buch4
man in Frradenstadt when he first
•bad tfile ̂  ibougbf. Moral R|«?-
At^nfaihent, and vi(t^'was al^b pyi^iif
atthncehfenaryconference* ,

tHE WORKERS IN EAST LOflDON,
hoinfe Wcthe^^ trade untehiinpye'i^ ̂
meht^/had Buchrhaitidra.
messagfebn his sixtieth birthdayi^feiat^:c
message of Moral , Re-Armament w^s ̂
born in Freudenstadt.

In many respects the world situation<
then was the same as today. Nations
were re-arming. Unemployrnent was
mounting. / ' : ^ .

It came clear to Frank Buchman, as
he worked on his; speech>. that;
tl^e message should be. Moral Re-
Armament, and. that, nothing else
would reach the heart of the problem.
As we walked^in the Black Forest he

dictated spme of these thoughts and I
wrote themdown on a piece pf paper^

against a tree.
Now,, today, many years after, we

can f see tho economic miracle Ger
many has achieved; People are well
dressed,? yyell fed, the houses and
buildings are nevy. Germany's.econ
omic muscles bulge. \ ;
'  Today, if Frank Buchman was alive,
he would say: 'Economic miracle—
yes. But why pot a "moral miracle" for
ajl mankind?//He helped us to love
Gerrnany anjd/tp.see what her future
should be. , , > ^
No one whp heard Jrene Laure of

France speakJ;hat>day in Freudenstadt,
trembling with her feeling and con
viction, after all she has gone through,
could doubt for a moment the depth
of change that has come to these two
countries of France and Germany.
these changes dp not cprnecheaply.

They are born in the hearts of,people.
MRA has spread, round fbe wprld.

Everyone has a'paYt. 'We can, weinust,
and we will, generate a moral and
spiritual force that is powerful enough
to rejnake the .world.'

IN THE NEWS

DOZENS; OF, PAPERS around the world
underlined ,the relevance tpday of the
message pf Buchipap whom the Malta News
described as being 'ahead of his time by half
a century'. As a writer in the Dutch Utrecht
Nieuwsblad commented, 'Could this hun
dredth anniversary be the occasion for us to
study more closely wbat Ruchman's real
aims were rather, than to be satisfied with a
superficial positive or negative judgement?
Because those aims are still important,
especially jp the attempt to create a better
and more just world order.'

France and Malta

An article in The Advocate, Burnie, the
majo|: prcw|nciaf Ipr Tasn^
off,'A^ss^lnation m lfefhe,^oupi^
corruptijbh in Washlngt6n*--today's head
lines are much the same as ye^erday's. the
crimes^/the victims ̂ pd the cities rpay 'be
different but the challahgje to spj^pty iwjilch
angry jmeP mptjnt is the s4me. ;lpmd say
''Smash , the and start agiaih^'.:. a
remarkable American^ Frapk Buchmam had
a different appj^pach. He believed that It was
more fadlcal more effective to chapge
what is wpoPg/ijli sp.feiety by c
and cprfhi fhpTriefjft^hness.'
An articte th;^ the French daily,

stated, 50 years many who
seek the Wa^Apta order have in
their thinking the same road as
Buchman; but theiy have done so in the
opposite direc!|pn;. They have realised that
peace and secbtity can be assured only
through change in man's behaviour. They
may not yet dWe ppblicly to follow this train
of thought into the realm of the spirit; but if

you talk privately with sorpe of them, they
cannot heJjP aj;r,iving atthp cpnclusion from,
which Buchman started. "The international
problems of tpd^y^" he said, "are at bottom
personal problems. Lives must be changed if
prpbjems.are tp be solved. Peace in the
world can opiy,spring frorn peace in .the
hearts of men.'"

Moral, Re-Ajrmameht.to thatpf the Catholic
Fopolarinijdoyement In a centenary article
in the Su^iJ^y Jimes
wrote,/'at fQ^tjsring world
through uniyersaf human brotherhood
based on lovp, for. one's, neighbour, es-.
pedally one',s neighbour in distress, wjip
needs a helping hapd.' , • ,
The professor described MRA as very

ecunripniqal.;'Its scope is not to accentuate
theological differences which, alas, have
fragmented Christian unity, but to unite
people • together through the, bond of.
Chrisiianiovk It stands for somethhig-fhat is
fundamentally good and therefore common
to the basic truths of all religions which bind
men ,to Gpd and God to man. It is a
movement;-that recognises thp commpn
fatherhop^pf onr Cpd i n heaven, of which
the hurnan faniily, made pp of the mapy
millions of peoplpdhat inhabit, this planet,
are the dimct offspring.!; , / '

'WITH TI^IS MESSAGE (Why ,
not let God, /rup the. wo^d?)>, by.

•  ; whjch hb him$elf liypd, Dr Buchman,
actually succeeded^ ip making a con-, .
tributipn.tp the charigipg of the world,
which, rpany.sceptics had not thqught
possible.',

frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitupg,.

World Iheaclnnes

The pioneering spjfjpib.ehkid MRA
-  " TflE TIMES; London

Buchman sought tq.Change motives
CANBERRA TIMES

Government and opposition esteem Moral
Re-Armament .w, DIE WELT

the offence of the Gross
■  THE SCOTSMAN

Honouring a man of God^ k man of peace
SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST

the lighthouse of Asia
MAINICHI bAILY NEWS

Centenary of MRA founder
-  ' NEW ZEALAND HERALD

Many parliaments will honour MR^AV
founder THE ENQUIRER, Cincinnati

The man with a great vision for South Africa
THE STAR, Johannesburg

Rhodesians gather to honour. MRA founder
RHODESIA HERALD

Centenary of man of vision
SUNDAY TIMES OF MALTA

Heart and souiin Ibuilding bridges between
peoples piE RHEINPFALZ, Ludwigshafen

In' the silence of the morning
L'ECHO, Lausanne

Moral rearmament di^sires disarmament
FIGARO, Paris

they believe in men who set an example
FRANKFURTER ALLGEMEINE ZEITUNG

A unique healer
CALL-CHRONICLE, Allentown
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No trpubte at

fmill

A-G:HURCH 0F SCQTL>^NID.minister. Rev

WP Eaird, wrote in Tfje Scotsman, 'Typical
pf many whom Bucbman helped to give a
practical expression to their faith was Stuart
Sanderson, a Border rpill-ovyner, who spoke
ajpng with people from several coyntries at
the .Assembly. Rooms nieeting. His theme
was ''stewardship", and the change which
Christian standards of absolute honesty,
purity, unselfishness and. love applied undpr
the guidance of God could effect.
. 'It was more than theory, becayse Saji-

derspn had anticipated the problem of?
unemployment by. accepting a lower stan%
dard of TivingTor himself and^his wife so that
he could cpntinue to employ men and.
women in the mill who would otherwise;
hav€4)een-laid pff.^ ~ v,
'Buchman's work also anticipated the

Christian-Marxist dialogue. For him it was
the most natural thing in the world that the
Christian should be a radical revpiutiPh^TV
and that the Marxist should catch the
thinking of the Npw; Testament about
revolution in humiah nature which is the
only sound and lasting basis for social,
economic, national and internationalchange.'

ONCORRING
THE BOTTLE

BUCHMAN WAS a merry character,
like a bird free to sit Pri a branch and

chirp in the 'suh or to dart through
Gpd'ls space with unexpected speed
aiid in'an ■unanticipated direcVibh.'He
v\^as freeahd unbUrdened-hdtaUs he
belief ed that MR A 'likd the yriiverse
Was God'^s c'reatibhl He did hot have
'to manage ^it or to protect it.'Christ
was the head and' the sustaining
power,i the source of direction. His
p%rt Was to listeh'and bbey,"sb he lived
without anxiety- He had a commit-

' meht to God, to people, and like his
Master, tp the world. He was hot but
to solve problems, but to use them to
better therelatibnshipbf hian with his ^
Creator-arid with his^fellbw creatures.
His aim Was hot to impress people nor
to use them, but to uncork them like
uncorking a bottle, so that what they
had to'give could get odtlritb the
world. He believed that the ordinary'
man and Woman dan do the bxtra-
bfdinary thing; that God ha^ a plan
and eWryone has a part; that the
wisdom and resources needed to fulfil
their part in remaking the world are
available to all day by day,

DR MUL Cii^PiBEU
speaking in Freudenstadt

No accident

A GERMAN CATHOEIC WEEKtY, Christ ./p
der Gegenwart wrote, fBuGhman^was one pf
tbe^great religious figures pf pur centuryvj
the p05trwar western wprld is more imbued
in its spi ritudllty with the spi rit of Moral Re«-
Armament than it is: aware of; The positive
response, .which Franky Buchman fc^ndrtin
the great political figures of' Europe and
America and in the first generatipn of polir
ticiams of theiThird Worldsjfe no accidentiA '

Oriental insight
A 1,300rVVORD ARTICLE In :tKe- Japanese

MOSCOW
' THE; RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICE,,RNS>iSent

out an account by one pf^ its^ocorres-
pondents to papers across the United States,

i  It " said, 'Concepts which* Dr Buchman
. pioneered, especially in Church circles,
' have become cprnmon. practice, for in-:
stance the impprtanpe of emplQyjpg.npn-j

•  religious language and approaches, even
:  the use of theatre for presenting Cbpstian .
truth. And perhaps one of his greatest

' contributions^ accordjng to writer Garth
I Lean was "to re-emphasise the doctrine of
! the Holy Spirit". Phrases which stem from
his work have entered into universal use—

"it's not who's right but what's- right",
"There's enough in the world for every-
j one's heed but not for everyone's greed",
; "It is not colour that counts, it is character", ̂
"Wheri I point my firiger at my neighbour;
there are three more pointing backet me';.

'Although his work was essentially with
individuals, it was also tredited with solving "
disputes and even ihfluencirig nations. HFs
concern was with "vital Christianity"and his
action ecumehicarbefbre |t was fashionable
to be so, but hie stretched out the hand of
fellowship to men of all faiths. Never far

. from his thoughts in later years, toP> iyas
how to win^ the Cbhlmunist wbtld to "a
superior Ideology". He did not believe in '
cphfrontation or in containment but in a
changd^that would produce '%e next step''

! ahead for The Commuriist Tmd
i CbmrfiuriiSf world alike". He told some of
his coileagues, "Marxism may catcK the
spirit of Christ. Some of you'may be working
in Mbkovv bhdday. We must be ready."'

The coftespoiTdeht cbhduded his irticle',
'Dr Buchman-'thoUgh very much a hrian of
his age, fought vigorously against its pre^
vailing trehds. ' In ari age of'mass "thateri-
alism, he laid stress on the indMdualviri''ari
age of self-seeking individualism he derhbViy
strated the effectiveness 'bf selfless and
global teiamwork, in an 'age of GodieSs
dictatorships he worked for "inspitedxlerhb-
cracy". To his successors, the task does not
seem any less urgent even if it may be more
daunUr^. His dying words still spem tp many
to be wprth giving everything for: 'Twantii
the world to be governed by men governed
by God."^ '

links with Japan over 45 years and noted that
japan's was one of eight i;overnments who
decorated him for his services. 'His^work to
get japan accepted back into the Mmily of
nations after World War II led Robert Sehu-t
man> the French Foreign Minister, to say to
him at the time of thejapanese Peace Treaty
Conference in 1951, "You made peace wfth
jkpan two years before we signed It.'" The
article also quotes Hisatd Ichimada, a former
finarice tnimster/i 'Japanese trained by Dr
Buchrtian have, done most throiigh their
sincere apologies^to pave the waiy for a just
sjBttlefaent of sUchrlssues as reparations,
trade agreements and similar poiiticaJ
accords.' r : J j

,  In Hong Kong.the South C/i/pa Morning
Post^ in a five-cd1urnn evaiuatioin,quoted Dr
George Hsu Cbien, who was-secretaryjtQ Ctr
Sun Yat-Seri>.'Frank Buchman is a powerful
spiritual leader whd Is unusually effective
with people in that he brings them to the^
point where they turp faith iritp deeds... he
has the divinevvision that men like me, with
God, should do His will in the l^(^.' ^

Not without'pari
A MAJOR ARTICLE on Frank Buch
man by Garth Lean in '^The times'
ol London has drawn much appreci-
ia^ve cbinmenl in Britaiil and overseas.
' Uke iliany of' the authoritative

articles that appeared dh every con
tinent, Lean's account describes not
oiily thb development of Buchman's
thinking and -work, but also focuses
on the present and the future.

After describing the djfflculties
facing MRA after the deaths of Buch
man and of Peter HQwaid, Lean
goes on . '

'Slowly, meanwhile—and not vyith-
out. pain—an informal interhatioriaj .
leadefshjp has evoived-which has no^
.drily been abie to re-establish firm
bases in the countries affected, but to
consolidate elsewhere and carry for-
vyard Jnitiatives in such crisis points
aS:.rjhd Sputh Tj^rol, India, southern .
Africa, the Sudan and Northern Ireland

'Valuable lessons have been learnt,
iriciuding a greater appreciation of
other "pdople andrbbvements working
fbr'good eVbf^WhereV the absence' of
ia dojmiriaht persbnallty has also forced
people' tV find their security, iri a
ddbber d'ependenice on God instead
of on any pefsbn—something Buch
man fought for, but did not alwayS
achieve, in his lifetime.'

Reprints of The Times article are available
from 54 Lyfofd Road, London,SVV183jj. Single
copy 2p; 50 . copies 80p> :100 copies £1.50, -

t-postage and packing extra.
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Life lines

'SENTENCED TO LIFE', the play by Malcolm
Muggerldge and Alan Thornhill, comes to
the end of its three month run at the
Westminster Theatre on 22 July. Cited
in Newsweek as part of the British 'mercy
killing' debate, it opened in an atmosphere
of heated controversy.

Reviews of Sentenced to Life have ap
peared in more than 40 newspapers and
magazines. Here we print extracts from
some of the most recent (For earlier reviews
see NWN Vol 26 No 28).

an entertaining and even funny play by
Malcolm Muggerldge and Alan Thornhill.
Under David William's direction the cast

never overplays, and maintains credibility.
'Perhaps the strongest vehicle for the

authors' comedy is Susan Colverd as a sort of
Frau Malaprop. She's the German au pair
whose command of the English language
gets more and more confused in times of
stress. It's a delightful part for any actress
and masterfully handled here.'
VARIETY (the American theatre magazine)

'Sincere treatment of the theme of euth

anasia is enhanced by John Byron's ex
tremely sensitive acting.'
ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS

'It is an intensely human, caring drama. It
does not preach, it expresses a Christian
view often missing from contemporary
theatre.'

YORKSHIRE POST

'The authors have written a very good play
and with a sufficiently light touch to make
the theme digestible.'
CATHOLIC HERALD

'The play is a timely and important contri
bution to the mercy killing debate.'
METHODIST RECORDER

'The controversial subject of euthanasia and
the issues of conscience and motive which

surround it are sensitively dealt with in the
latest Aldersgate production...
'The closing scene of the husband kneeling

in penitence, claiming the cleansing
presence of Christ, left me wondering
whether I was really in a West End theatre or
witnessing the conclusion of a Salvation
Army appeal.
'This tragi-comedy is both thought-

provoking and entertaining and is well worth
seeing.'
WAR CRY (Salvation Army weekly)

'... leaves ... lasting impression, and the
feeling that the authors are right in insisting
that, so long as the mind is active, the best
part of life remains, however crippled the
body in which it survives.... Most para
plegics would, I'm perfectly sure, agree.'
NEW SCIENTIST

IT'S NOT CRICKET

A REMINDER from the 'Daily Express' at the
end of June that some British fair play is
much needed at Wimbledon. The William

Hickey column wrote about HW Bunny
Austin, a close colleague of Frank Buchman;

This Is not just Wimbledon week. It Is the
annuz! humiliation by the All England Tennis
Club of that legendary old pro. Bunny
Austin, 71, who has now been waiting 16
years to re-join the club. Still he Is excluded.
The club chairman. Air Chief Marshal Sir
Brian Burnett, 64, thundered rudely: 'This
comes up every bloody year. It was a
unanimous decision to turn down the ap
plication. He Is still on the waiting list.'
Bunny, whose offence seems to have been
that he was In America during the war,
thinks otherwise. 'It Is just one man on the
committee who Is doing this to me,' he says.
'Although I don't want to say who.'

TRIBUTE TO NIGERIA, a film made by Moral
Re-Armament to mark Nigeria's indepen
dence, was shown last month on television
in Owerri, Imo State.

BRAZIL contd from p1
ded over to him a list of the names of an

MRA delegation which was sitting In the
hall, 14 people from eight different coun
tries. Gama Lima stopped his speech to read
to the Assembly the whole list, making a
comment on each person and each country.
The Assembly was honoured, he said, by the
presence of this group dedicated to spread
the message of Frank Buchman and Moral
Re-Armament.

All these proceedings will appear In the
Diario Oficial of the Assembly.

In another state, Bahia, radio, press and
television marked the occasion. In the capi
tal, Salvador, two masses were celebrated In
memory of Buchman. In the morning the
mass was televised on the largest channel
and pictures of Buchman and of Caux were
shown on the screen. At the second mass In

the cathedral there wasa presentation of the
film, A Man for All People, about the life of
Dr William Nkomo of South Africa. At the

final mass of the day, which was transmitted
by radio to the whole of North-East Brazil,
the priest. Father Osmar, again spoke of
Buchman's commitment. His theme was the
changing of people through Christ. Hespoke
of St Ignatius Loyola, St Francis Xavler, St
Francis Borgia and Frank Buchman as men
who went through an experience of change
and committed their lives to the changing of
men and society.

J.f,

RHODESIAN

ASSISTANCE
MORAL RE-ARMAMENT has been Incor

porated In Rhodesia. During the past three
years since the International assembly In
Salisbury, In June 1975, Its work has grown
throughout the country. On 26 February this
year, Coolmo'reen Farm, Gweio, was of
ficially opened as an MRA conference and
training centre. To administer the funds
which will be required for the developing
Initiatives In the country, MRA has been
legally set up as a non-profit-making com
pany.

During the course of this summer,
Rhodeslans, black and white, will be at
tending the Caux conference. Those wishing
to assist financially In the overseas training of
Rhodeslans can make out cheques to Moral
Re-Armament—Africa Fund and send them

to the Treasurer, 12 Palace St, London SW1.

Without

advertisement

THE ARCHBISHOP OF AGRA, Most Rev

Dominic Athalde, told an audience of 150of
his aim 'to pull down the barriers of hatred
and prejudice' In the city of Allgarh, tradi
tionally torn by Intercommunal riots. He was
speaking at a reception In Bombay.
'MRA has certainly been a very great

Incentive to me,' said the Archbishop. 'Every
month 30 people of different faiths meet.
Our aim is not to prove that my religion Is
best, but to discuss what your rel Iglon means
to you personally. We have met In a Muslim
college, Hindu temple premises, Christian
schools, a Parsee guest house, Jain temples
and Sikh Curdwaras (temples). We have had
a three-day seminar at Allgarh, a Muslim
centre and famous for Its Muslim university.
The seminar was attended by top professors,
advocates, merchants and men of different
religions. Those who attended decided that
as citizens of Allgarh they should do their
best to prevent bloody riots between Hindus
and Muslims which were an annual event.

Talks were given by Hindus and Muslims In
the premises of the Rotarlans, Lions Club
and the Freemasons. I was Invited by the
Allgarh Muslim Women's College to give a
talk about Christ.

'This work Is not advertised, but by stages
It Is developing. It Is breaking down pre
judice and uniting people. Our motto for
our work has been "It Is better to light a single
candle than to curse the darkness.'"
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